LEAGUE AGE DETERMINATION FOR PARTICIPATION – Throughout its history, Little League has conducted detailed participation research studies that have shown, time and again, that parents, players, and volunteers stress the importance of allowing Little Leaguers to play with their classmates and friends. This produces the most beneficial and fun experience for players and families. Having this knowledge, we have created age specific divisions of play. Our Age Determination guidelines are different for baseball and softball. To determine what age group your Little Leaguer falls in, visit LittleLeague.org/AgeCalculator.

DIVISIONS OF PLAY – Little League offers baseball and softball divisions for kids from 4 years old (Tee Ball) to 16 years old (Senior League). The age structure of these divisions overlap in order to provide the flexibility for local Little League programs to offer the best divisions for their community. Little League also offers unique Tee Ball and Coach Pitch programs, as well as the Little League Challenger Division® and Senior League Challenger Division, which enables individuals with physical and intellectual challenges to play. For more information, visit LittleLeague.org/Divisions.

LEAGUE AGE DETERMINATION FOR PARTICIPATION – Throughout its history, Little League has conducted detailed participation research studies that have shown, time and again, that parents, players, and volunteers stress the importance of allowing Little Leaguers to play with their classmates and friends. This produces the most beneficial and fun experience for players and families. Having this knowledge, we have created age specific divisions of play. Our Age Determination guidelines are different for baseball and softball. To determine what age group your Little Leaguer falls in, visit LittleLeague.org/AgeCalculator.
PLAYER DRAFT - Once a local league’s skill evaluation/tryout process is complete, the next step in preparing for an upcoming season is the player selection process. Leagues are required to conduct a draft at the Major Division and above and may require that all players of a given age try out for the Major Division. Leagues may use alternate methods to assign players at the Tee Ball and Minor Divisions. There are three approved draft options that leagues are required to use for their player drafts. These methods provide parity within the league that provide a valuable experience for all players and teams. Learn more about draft methods online at LittleLeague.org/DraftMethods.

Mandatory Play – Little League is not a win-at-all-costs organization. We want all Little Leaguers to enjoy the many benefits of being on the field, enjoying the experience with their friends. We’re proud of our regular season Mandatory Play regulation, which states that every player on the team roster must have at least one plate appearance and play six consecutive outs on defense in each game. This rule is modified during tournament play, and excludes the Senior League division.

Pitch Counts - Through extensive research, Little League found that overuse is the number-one factor in youth arm injuries among baseball players and, in 2006, instituted pitch count regulations with different pitching thresholds for different divisions of play based on age. Specific pitch count regulations for all divisions can be found at LittleLeague.org/PitchCount and have been adopted at many levels of play through Major League Baseball’s Pitch Smart initiative. While Little League is committed to protecting young arms, we cannot do it alone. Parents who have Little Leaguers who also play travel or showcase ball are strongly encouraged to alert coaches of recent pitching activities that occur outside Little League games.

Bats – For more than seven decades, Little League worked with the best minds in science, engineering, and technology to take the sports of baseball and softball to higher levels. Little League’s regulations on the bats that can be used within the program, at all levels of play, and detailed information can be found at LittleLeague.org/BatInfo. Beginning with the 2018 season, Little League will follow a new standard developed by USA Baseball for all levels of baseball except for Senior League and the Little League Challenger Division®.

Tournament Team (All-Stars) – The method of selecting a Tournament Team is to be determined by the local league Board of Directors. While methods vary, Little League recommends multiple groups within a local league participate in a fair selection. These groups may include players, league officers, team managers, team coaches, and volunteer umpires. Little League believes players should have a say in who makes a Tournament Team. It is the organization’s experience that players are often objective in the selection process, have an intuitive respect for fellow players, and appreciate the opportunity for their opinions to be heard.

Little League International Tournament Path – While every Little Leaguer’s dream is to make it to Williamsport or the site of our six other World Series events, the tournament process begins in your community, and the only way to a World Series is by advancing through the tournament path. The tournament is structured to allow parents and others in the Little League family to have a voice and positively influence how teams and leagues advance. Every local league has the opportunity to participate in tournament play for a small fee that goes back to helping offset expenses for local leagues advancing through the tournament (Learn more: LittleLeague.org/TournamentSupport). The tournament path and championship site differ for each division, but all offer expanded play beyond the local level that typically includes tournaments at the District, Sectional, State, Regional, and World Series levels.

Important Parent Resources
Little League University – A free, educational resource designed to connect visitors to engaging training videos and informative how-to articles, all with the focus of educating parents and volunteers on how to have a fun, successful Little League experience. Visit LittleLeagueU.org.

The Parent Connection Newsletter – A monthly digest of important information and tips to make the Little League experience a great one for you and your Little Leaguer. From the latest rule changes to true stories from a Little League parent to celebrity profiles, each issue is guaranteed to inform, educate, and entertain. To sign up, visit LittleLeague.org/Newsletters.